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Introduction
macro-eyes is the AI company
rebuilding infrastructure to
make the delivery of health
care predictive everywhere.
We are a team of machine learning scientists, visual thinkers,
entrepreneurs, healthcare experts, technologists, communicators and team leaders, working across 3 continents and 7
countries.

What is CHAIN?
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation has been providing catalytic
funding to focus macro-eyes on
some of the most challenging
problems facing low and middle
income country (LMIC) health
systems.
When does demand change?
Which children are at greatest
risk for not completing their
immunization schedules?
Can we increase coverage
without increasing cost? How
does a health system ensure,
programmatically, the equitable
distribution of care?

CHAIN is enterprise software
that learns, building the Predictive Supply Chain for Health
from the ground up.

Here is the story of the development of each part of CHAIN, the
impact we’ve had so far, and a
vision of the future of health; the
future is now.

CHAIN

CHAIN makes it possible for existing resources to serve more
people in need, unlocking capacity and increasing access to
care.

Implementation of our technology
macro-eyes offices and team members
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Learn more at macro-eyes.com
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SCALE

Building for Scale and Adoption:
The Predictive Sypply Chain for Vaccines

Creating the foundations for monumental change

PSCV: 96% reduction in vaccine
misallocation.
In 2018, macro-eyes built a machine learning system that predicts vaccine utilization at the facility, district, and regional level.

vaccines cuts the error from 43 to
between 1 and 2 vials (1.56) for every necessary 100 vials: 96.4% reduction in misallocation.

The macro-eyes system cuts the
number of errors (under-and
over-supply) of the legacy supply
chain by 96%.

In the second phase of work, macro-eyes created a new machine
learning model using 12 features
instead of the original 46 .

For every 100 vials used, the supply chain in Tanzania delivers between 43 too many and 43 too few
vials. When too few vials are delivered, lives are at risk – and lost.
When too many vials are delivered,
unnecessary wastage occurs.
Based on retrospective and prospective
analysis, the predictive supply chain for

This new generalizable model does
not include individual-level EIR
data, relying on public data sources, while maintaining an R2=0.68
and a reduction in delivery errors
of 94.4% - increasing supply chain
performance to a margin of error
between 2 and 3 for
every 100 vials (2.42)

What we’ve learned:
The predictive supply chain
for vaccines – the first
application of CHAIN – can
be reliably scaled across
LMICs utilizing publicly
available data with a
nominal loss in precision
(5%) relative to the EIRreliant model.
The reliance on publicly
available data gives this
generalizable machine
learning model broad
applicability and potential
to scale across many
countries.

> Building for
Scale and Adoption
4
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Building for Scale and Adoption
Creating the foundations for monumental change
New technology must dramatically improve on existing
solutions. It must be scalable beyond the boundaries of a
single system or geopolitical border.
In 2018, macro-eyes built machine learning technology
that predicts utilization at the facility, district, and regional
level with unprecedented precision: it cuts the number of
errors (under-and over-supply) typically made by the legacy supply chain by 96%.
The system learns from individual level data from the
Tanzania Immunization Registry (TImR), data stewarded
and made available through a partnership with PATH and
the Tanzania Ministry of Health.
Predicting the future: To determine the statistical accuracy of the machine learning system, we used R2: the
measure of how well observed outcomes are replicated
by a model, based on the proportion of total variation of
outcomes explained by the model.
Essentially, R2 measures the degree to which a model
explains variation in the data and ranges from -∞ (the
world’s worst model) to 1 (the model that perfectly accounts for all variability).
We benchmarked at R2=0 the most effective model for
forecasting vaccine utilization on the market today:

CURRENT SYSTEM

“flow-casting” or projecting forward the three-month rolling average of utilization.
In both retrospective and prospective analysis, macro-eyes demonstrated an R2=0.73 vs. the “flow-casting”
approach. R2=0.73 effectively means that the model is
at least 73% more effective at describing utilization over
time.
The majority of supply chains operate according to forecasts based on derivatives of the birth cohort, itself a derivate of imperfect census data. This level of precision is
able to power a monumental reduction in delivery errors.
Today, for every 100 vials used, the supply chain in Tanzania delivers between 43 too many and 43 too few vials.
When too few vials are delivered, lives are at risk – and
lost. When too many vials are delivered, the excess ends
up wasted – and fewer available resources reach those
in need.
The macro-eyes model is able to cut the current error
from 43 to between 1 and 2 vials (1.56): 96.4% reduction
in mis-allocation.

CHAIN

macro-eyes predictive supply chain for vaccines
Actual Utilization = 100

Error (-43)

Error (-2) Error (+2)
Missed opportunities for vaccination

Error (+43)
Vaccine overstock at facilities

R2 (coefficient of determination) measures performance for regression models. It measures the proportion of variance in the target variable (in
this case, biweekly utilization) that is explained by all the independent variables (all features employed to make the prediction) part of the machine
learning model. It also expresses how well the model performs compared to a baseline mean value (the rolling 3-month average as the mean)
1
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Vaccine

Increasing precision and resilience of the model

Building on the GCE Phase I investment, macro-eyes has
improved performance of the machine learning model for
predicting vaccine utilization by 22% using facility pheno-

typing predictions and components of the work on understanding demand (fig. 2).

Births
Latitude

Publicly available data and new insights were used to improve the model accuracy and its resilience in the face of
incomplete or unreliable data. (facility phenotypes further
described in Chapter 3: Demand Chain).

Feature names

In 2019, macro-eyes received milestone funding from the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation to build on the success
of the initial scope; the aim was to increase the precision
and resilience of the model.

Time elapsed

Population
Type of Facility
Ward
Longitude

June 2018

Aug 2018

Oct 2018

Aug 11 2019

Feb 2020
CHAIN
goes live

PSCV model I (46 features)

R2=0.17

R2=0.24

PATH provides
data dictionary

new TImR data
collected

PATH restructures
TImR

data uploaded to
macro-eyes model

data uploaded to
macro-eyes model

data uploaded to
macro-eyes model

partial rollout dates

partial rollout dates

full rollout dates

R2=0.60

District

R2=0.73
Grant
signed

facility phenotypes
used to further
reﬁne ML model

Region

Mar2020
PSCV generalizable model II

CHAIN
goes live

R2=0.68
Built for rapid scale.
Only publicly available,
widely accessible data.

Today

Fig. 2 Machine Learning Models Timeline of Improvements of Predictions for Vaccine Utilization

Scale through generalization and flexibility
The machine learning models that underpin the predictive supply chain for vaccines need to generalize beyond
a single health system and move beyond geopolitical
boundaries. Not all countries have gone through the difficult, resource-intensive process of implementing national
databases and digital health records.
In 2020, macro-eyes has been focusing on making CHAIN
resilient. This means that an extensive digital infrastructure cannot be a prerequisite for CHAIN. CHAIN must be
able to generate impact where it is needed most.
The most acute need for increasing coverage and reducing wastage is often in countries that lack electronic
immunization registries (EIRs) and extensive digital infrastructure.
To ensure for scale, macro-eyes used feature selection2
to select data more readily available in the public domain.
Our objective was to further test the models and our ap-

Ownership

proach – advancing beyond reliance on individual-level
health record databases.
macro-eyes created a new machine learning model using
12 features (fig. 3) instead of the 46 features that power
the predictive supply chain. The generalizable machine
learning model does not include any EIR data and still
maintained an R2=0.68.
This precision translates to a reduction in delivery errors
of 94.4% - increasing supply chain performance from delivery of 43 too many or too few vials for every 100 vials, to a margin of error of between 2 and 3 vials for 100
(2.42). This is astounding performance when considering
the exclusion of individual-level [EIR] data. This approach
allows precision matching of supply and demand without
reliance on registry or individual facility utilization data,
which can require lengthy Ministry approvals to access
and use, and in some countries may not exist at all.

Feature selection is the process of filtering down (reducing) the current set of features that are used for predicting vaccine utilization to hone in on
the most important (predictive?) features
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Feature
importance
Fig. 3 Top ranked features included in the generalizable predictive
supply
chain for vaccines (R2 = 0.68) (see annex 1 for legend of features)

Benchmarking: To evaluate our models’ performance
against the existing system, we carried out a rigorous
benchmarking exercise.
In order to get a measure of vaccine utilization forecasts
based on the existing system, we mined stock data. We
did not find evidence of the use of a statistical forecasting
model.

(see figure 4).
In comparison with the performance of the existing supply chain in Tanzania, the predictive supply chain for vaccines offers a 28x reduction in misallocation of supply.
More lives saved at lower cost.
Fig. 4 Comparison of macro-eyes predictive performance vs. real-world
benchmark

The amount of new stock additions immediately prior to
our “test” dates, were treated as “forecasts” made by the
existing system. Put another way, if 100 doses are delivered to facility A, we assume that facility A is expected to
use 100 doses before the next delivery of supply. Utilization data for this period allowed us to calculate fraction
error (F.E.) and root mean square error (RMSE) for the
existing system based on a three-month trailing average

What we learned
The predictive supply chain for vaccines – the beginning
of CHAIN – can reliably be scaled across LMICs utilizing
publicly available data with a nominal loss in precision
(5%) relative to an EIR.
Publicly available data sources coupled with feature selection allowed macro-eyes to build a state-of-the-art
machine learning model that predicts vaccine utilization
with significant accuracy (R2 =.68) that can be deployed in
countries that do not have EIR systems or individual-level data. The reliance on publicly available data gives this
generalizable machine learning model broad applicability.

The predictive supply chain for vaccines predicts consumption and then makes a supply recommendation to
directly meet demand and need. Predictions for vaccine
utilization are improved using facility and caregiver phenotypes; Human in the Loop (HIL) machine learning augments routinely collected data and generates real-time
insight into the ‘context of care’, which further improves
the specificity and accuracy of forecasts.

2
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Annex:
Legend for Top 12 Features Included for
PSCV Generalizable Model, R2=0.68
1.

Vaccine: the name of the vaccine. E.g. BCG or OPV

2.

Time elapsed: the amount of time in days that has elapsed from the beginning of the year to
the date the vaccine was (or will be) given

3.

Births: the number of births in the 5 km vicinity of the health facility

4.

Latitude: the latitude of the health facility

5.

Longitude: the longitude of the health facility

6.

Type of facility: what kind of hospital or clinic? E.g. Health center

7.

Ownership: is this health facility publicly or privately owned?

8.

District: district where the health facility is located

9.

Number of vaccine types: how many kinds of vaccines are typical available in the health
facility? e.g. if the facility can offer BCG and OPV, then this number is 2

10. Region: region where this health facility is located.
11. Population: population in the 5km vicinity around the health clinic
12. Ward: ward where the health facility is located

Vaccine
Time elapsed
Births

Feature names

Latitude
Population
Type of Facility
Ward
Longitude
Ownership
District
Region
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Feature importance
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CHAIN

Implementation
TIMELINE Q3 2019 - Q2 2020

CHAIN

PSCV

Ishango

Machine
Learning

R2=0.76

43% to 5% R2=0.73

R2=0.68

<2.5%

OCT 31 2019

NOV 30 2019

MID-JAN 2020

FEB 2020

MAR 2020

APRIL 2020

ML model developed that counts
mOPV2 vials from
an image

macro-eyes predictive model for demand improves
(identify which children will complete their vaccine
schedule) Accuracy = 0.76
Area Under the Curve = 0.74

5% error rate (+/-10
vials in 200) with test
data-set achieved to ML
count mOPV2 vials

PSCV model has
improved from an
R2=0.60 to 0.73 using
health facility phenotypes.

New PSCV model with now only 12
features, maintaining an R2=0.68.

reduced error rate to less than 2.5%

SEP 12 2019

OCT 3 2019

NOV 7 2019

DEC 15 2019

JAN 2020

Kick off call with PATH
to discuss Software
Architecture of TImR

Kick off call with
Dr. Dafrossa and
macro-eyes

In person meeting with Dr.
Dafrossa and PATH to kick-off
continuation of PSCV work and
request/advocate for more data

JSI partnership in
Tanzania solidified
to support access
to VIMS data

Meet remotely with
Tumaniel Macha
(Director of M&E in TZ)
and PATH to discuss
possible access to
PSCV and DHIS2 data

SEPT 2019

OCT 2019

NOV 22 2019

200+ mOPV2 vial
photos received
from Nigeria

100+ mOPV2 vial photos
received from Kenya

400+ mOPV2 vial photos
received from Zambia

Created 500 test
photos using empty
vials (similar to mOPV2
NOV 11-15 2019
vials) for artificial testIshango mobile application
ing to improve machine
(test module) launched on
learning count accuraGoogle Play (ML algorithm
cy to greater than 85%
built into mobile application)
(+/- 15 vials in 100).

OCT 16 2019
First meeting with Ahmet Afsar,
UNICEF Geneva who has guided
us in Ishango development and
country-level roll-outs

2019

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Demand
Chain

OCTOBER

DEC 10 2019

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

SEPT 2019

CHAIN grant signed

macro-eyes brings
on eight new team
members

Operations
12

APR 2020

Working with PATH to run ML models
for vaccine utilization on PATH systems
to explore model improvements

Benchmarked macro-eyes model
evaluating our models’ performance
against the existing system in Tanzania

FEB 18 2020
Consensus reached among
partners in Tanzania for a map
reflecting electronic immunization
systems in Tanzania

Visual map completed for electronic
immunization systems in Tanzania
Developed a new PSCV model that can be used
more broadly with 12 features and R2=0.68.

APRIL 2020

1,000+ photos received
in mOPV2 database from
from Nigeria, Kenya,
Mozambique

reduced counting error rate
to less than 2.5%

2020

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL 2020
Additional 1,000+ photos
received from live mOPV2
campaign in from Zambia

APRIL

MAY

JAN 2020

FEB 2020

Developed new phenotypes for
health facilities in Tanzania

Combined Tanzanian DHS and
geospatial data with TImR data
in macro-eyes demand models,
and found this increases prediction accuracy from 78% to 82%
and MCC from 57% to 64%.

Identified facility clusters showcasing where vaccine utilization is concentrated
(“action-spots”) down to individual health facilities in Tanzania. For example, in
the case of Tanga there are 9 facilities that account for 80% of utilization.

DEC 5 2019

+8

TRANSPARENCY

MAR 2020

NOV 30 2019

Visited 5 health facilities in
Incentive launched at all health
Mozambique with VillageReach
facilities in Mozambique ento prepare them for upcoming
gaged in Telegram chat groups
Telegram chat groups
NOV 26 2019

fewer errors

First update to
Ishango mobile
application live

Accessed 35 data sets to
inform demand modeling
and phenotype work.

NOV 7 2019

96%

JAN 2020

JANUARY

5 Telegram chat groups launched with 32
frontline health workers in Mozambique

AUG 11, 2019

MAR 2020

PSCV model for utilization has
improved 13% from an R2=0.60 to
0.73 using health facility phenotypes.

OCT 31 2019

Human-ExpertsIn-the-Loop

SCALE

FEB 2020

Tested demand model robustness by removing features from TImR (e.g.
timeliness for previous vaccinations) and found model retained 76% accuracy.
Developed 8 caregiver phenotypes: understanding key features and
predictors of where children are in their vaccine schedule

JAN 6-13 2020

FEB 24 2020

2nd round of incentives launched in
Mozambique for Telegram chat groups

3rd and final round of
incentives launched in
Mozambique for Telegram chat groups

JAN 30 2020
Received first 1,000

1,000 messages over Telegram
from frontline health
workers in Mozambique

MARCH 2020
macro-eyes and
VillageReach visited
5 health facilities to
conduct focus group
discussions and an
survey with chat
group participants

APR 1 2020
Over 3,000 messages
received over Telegram from frontline
health workers in
Mozambique

error rate

<2.0%
JUNE

PRECISION

0 to 76%
accuracy

INTELLIGENCE

4,000
messages

Chat groups led to some
behavioral changes and
improvements at health
facilities
MACRO-EYES HEALTH
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